Home Improvement Reference Center

This page enables you to browse all of the available support documentation related to the Home Improvement Reference Center interface.

Here you'll find help, FAQs, training and promotional resources for Home Improvement Reference Center.

- Home Improvement Reference Center - User Guide
  
  This guide provides information about searching and browsing Home Improvement Reference Center.
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Advanced Search
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Basic Search
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Browsing by Category
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Browsing the Toolbox and Project Spotlight

See all »

- Home Improvement Reference Center - Training & Promotion
  
  This guide includes training and promotional resources for Home Improvement Reference Center.
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Promotion Kit
  - Home Improvement Reference Center - Tutorial

See all »

- Home Improvement Reference Center - FAQs
  
  This guide compiles a list of frequently asked questions about Home Improvement Reference Center.
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Why does the HIRC Browse by Category option always end with a single document instead of several?

What type of content can I find when I browse by category versus perform a keyword search?

How can I set up a URL to link directly into HIRC?

Is there a way to search HIRC for only magazine content?